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fully leading his mind to the important in- 

quiry,—Am I myself resting on Chri
st for 

salvation? Many a good discourse had he 

heard, but never had he received so 
much in- 

struction as now, in his efforts to oblige poor 

N. She tells another, of this young man’s
 

kindness, of the happy hour they had, and 

invites him to render what help he can. He 

consents, and in explaining to her gets ne
w 

light himself on the one thing needful.” 

Another and another unite with 
them. The 

original object is forgotten ; it becomes a 

mutual-instruction seciety, poor N
. invariably | 

contriving ‘that redeeming love s
hall be ever- | 

more the engrossing theme. At length her 

room is quite filled, all being fally satisfied 

that to N. they owed the happiest h
ours they 

had ever enjoyed, and many of them de
claring 

her their mother in the gospel. 
Kor years 

these meetings were sustained with undimin- 

ished interest. Those who originally took 

part in them are now widely scattered in 

many and distant lands. Some of them fill 

places both of honour and profit, and
 it is to 

be hoped are diligently exemplifying -the les- 

while he is trying to instruct her, “she is s
kil=" pr: 
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THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER." 
(JANUARY 26, 

Report we haye seen does not mention how 

many,—and a primary school containing about 

thirty children of French Catholics. Like perceive, with satisfaction, that 

or_teaching,—the are their efforts highly ,_ appreciated b ons 

selves, but the numerous hha fis) icuds gi 

of the cause we are endeavouring to serve, 
ditions are 

the sister Institution at Grand Ligne, very being made from time to time. Besides these 

considerable effort is required to obtain funds 

cufficient to meet the wants of the mission, 

but they are engaged in a good work, and 

tangible marks of approbation, we frequently 

receive expressions of approval from various |. 

quarters. We have no desire to parade these 

will doubtless have the prayers and assist
ance before our readers, yet for the benefi

t of those 

of all who value the progress of gospel truth w
ho occasionally manifest an interest in our 

among the tens of thousands in Lower Canada, 

who are groping their way through the thick 

spiritual darkness that surrofinds them. 
| 

Tug letter on another page from the Rev. 

J. Davis opens up a subject which we think 

quite legitimate for our columns. We should 

have preferred a more limited communication, 

‘bit choose rather to give the whole of it in- 

sertion in one number than to injure it by 

reserving a-portion for next week. We need 

not at present express our own views on the 

subject,  Whilst-we hold ourselves bound to 

course, and by wisrepresentation endeavour 

to injure us in the estimation of some parties, 

we venture to tax our own modesty by giving 

two or three extracts of letters from per- 

sons with whom we have no personal ac-| 

quaintance, and whose opinions may therefore 

be considered as the result of conviction, 

rather than as favours arising from friendship, 

and are even more highly valued on that very 

account. Our best endeavours shall be given 

to deserve the high character our friends are 

pleased to give to our labours, 

«¢ It will not, perhaps, be uninteresting to say 

Foreign and Domestic. 

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 
Halifax Jan. 13th, 1858. 

APPOINTMENTS, 

John Creighton, Q. C., to be one of the Mem- 

pers of the Legislative Council of this Province— 

provisionally until the signification of Her Majes- 

| ty’s pleasure, : 

To be the Register of Deeds for the County of 

Lunenburg—John Heckman. in the place of the 

late flon. Wm. *Rudoli.—To be one of the 

Commissioners for signing and issuing Treasury 
| 

' Notes— Charles Twining, in place of John Duf- 

fus, resigned, 

To be Justices of the Peace in the County of 

| Colchester— Robert Chambers, Robert Nelson, 

| Ezra Layton, to supply vacancies in the Commis- 

|sion occasioned by the decease of James M. 

| Creelman, John Dickson, and Charles Tucker. 

To be one of the Commissioners of Schools 

for the District of New Dublin, in the County of 

Lunenburg—The Revd. John P. Moody, in the 

check any undue extension of the discussion, | that your valuable paper is received asa friendly. place of the Revd. Mr. Drumin, who has remov- 

and shall not admit any improper liberties | 

being taken on either side, we shall feel free | 

Messenger, and perused with eagerness. ag 

The intelligence which it from time to time 

ed from the District. 

MinisTerRIAL REsioNaTioN.—The Royal Gazette 
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son to which, in early life, they ow
ed so much. 

This is but a specimen of the labours of 

this poor afflicted convert from popery. 
Space 

will not permit our entering into other par- 

ticalars. She lived to do good to those around 

her. The Word of Christ dwelt in her richly, 

and its teachings so mingled with all her con
ver- 

sation that none ever felt there was any
 pars 

ticular aiming to reach their cases,
 while all 

had reason to know she had probed their 

£0 vi ail y 1 conveys, of fresh accessions to Immanuel's | of Wednesday last contains a long letter fr
om 

to ays 5m yew Sg prop WL as? of the crow
n; cannot fail, I think, to be truely cheer- Martin I. Wilkins to Ilis Excellency the Earl of 

writers, and s ny: ye BY p— or two, OT ing to every christian heart. vi Mulgrave, tendering his resignation of the office 

tat 06-. more ully, as occasion may seem. ye deeply sympathize with yo
u in your of Solicitor General and his seat in the Execu- 

to demand. We should have preferred avoid- arduous labor, and hop
e that grace and strength | tive Council. - ; 

ng the use of the term * Campbellism,” as We | may. be imparted from on high, enabling you to 
Mr. Wilkins complaing of various acts of the 

believe parties holding, to more or less extent, | persevere in your work of faith, and that the government as disr espectful to himself and h
is 1 

the sentiments referred to, consider it a nam
e | varied trials with which you meet may be so | constitue

nts—the principal of which are the 

given by others, rather than acknowledged by
 | overruled by Divine wisdom, that your assail

-  d.ataegert rok a Phe Laghiative 

themselves. ‘We are fully satisfied, however, ants may speedily become your allies. 
’ g of the Hon. Provincia 

as 3h Biv] q h by hi 
Secretary and Mr. Henry as a Delegation to 

secret, and given them that counsel their that Mr. Davis intends no reproach by his| sr. Joux, N B., Dec. 23, 1858.—Dear Sir.— | Eng
lanc on the Inter-colonial railroad. 

Trem ‘use of the term, but merely does so because | ¢¢« Enclosed find twenty 
shillings—ten to be for |- In connection with Mr. Wilkin's letter is 

: souls especially needed. Cg qe "the sentiments he combats may be the more my paper, Pac ites. from the first of the
 year, | also published a Minute of Council, containing 

__ She now sleeps in Jesus. Some are already 0, gi} recognized. although I believe I stand paid up until some ohservatious upon it, signed by the Honorables 

time in March : but let that be as it may, let J. W. Johnston, Michael Tobin, Staley Brown, 

: me commence now from the Jan 1, 1859 anew, J. J. Marshall, Charles Tupper. 
) 

Temperance. —and the cag ho ten shillings is for one i" The SE is the closing paragraph of 

lass, and haying the harps of God.” Her, Sas ae : bm. | COPY of your Messenger for , for one |these observations : 

i = Sminoutly Sara Hers in am! The Grand Jay van of . ror of Tem yenr—direct as I have written. I think the| *¢ To Mr. Wilkins’ application for permission 

everlasting remembrance. Many a useful Rae thi roasts its Quarterly Session at| ‘Christian Messenger to be decidedly the best | to publish his letter we can have no possible 

lesson have I learnt from her lips. Many an ibis 4 sat : x om mean the best edited paper—in the | objection, as that gentlemen has already made 

oodifving. hour have I spout with her... Mor The respectable position Truro has achieved | Lower Coloni
es. ar Excellency’s permission very immaterial, 

ifying hour have 1 spent wil er, More go sicelf in Temperance matters, renders it : ~~ |by pursuing the same course ip this matter by 

than once has my drooping spirit been cheered hig
hly appropriate for this Session to bé held We deeply regret the detention of the mails | which

 he has on other occasions made the pub-- 

and strengthened by her joyous, world-van- oo." 
spoken of in the following. It is from an |lic familiar with the deliberations of the Ex- 

quishing faith. 
Pp On farth Iai of island in the extreme west—in the Bay of 

eéutive Council.” 

This narrative furnishes encouragement to ROHIBITION.—Un 1urther consideration of) py, qv : It is rumored that Mr. Henry will succeed 

those. who preach the gospel. = Popery .s the propriety of passing a Prohibitory Law 
Mr. Wilkins as Solicitor General. 

tronz. but the ‘Bible is st Eo "As surely With a proviso for submitting -it to-the people | ** Those who have the C. Messenger weekly ; 

: re God et aid it. ad at the next General Election, we have come do not know how tb part with it. We bhave| Muxicie AL RevoaM. = [he late conflagration 

< a as ¢ z ve 8 
3 - 1, 

= 9 
~ J os : 3 < ~ 

shall not return to him void.” 
‘to the conclusion that it would be better to not received any C. M. for the last two 

mails, | again awakened this City Council toa deter 

( : th : : ded te k and seem quite lost. Nothing is so much | mination to prevent wooden buildings being 

It should stimulate to increased exertion. purse Sie ‘Gouves recommen at the An-| jicsed. I have heard several make this remark. erected in the City. A Committee is appointed 

How many may there be, unknown to us, | hual Session, with regard to such an enact- 

united with her in glory, as her ‘joy and 

crown of rejoicing.” Others, too, will soon 

share her triumph, standing onthe sea of 

i ———————— ————_ ————
————————— 

I assure you it is highly prised in this family.” | 10 define the limits’ within which they sball be . 

whose bruised and bleeding hearts demand ment, than to ask for a poll to be taken at 
you it wisely in not has also been prepared to beé submitted to the 

ay Agoda Ro Nibely nary oie very properly urged as a serious objeetion. entering into the party politics of the day.” 

That the boundaries of the Wards be altered 

In all the world, again, there 22 mot a heart might prev
ent many from attending. along the centre of streets. 

pb Ee this subject, and, while making efforts for the 

There is yet hope for Ireland—not so much J 8 ers cil, out of the members of the Council. 

that the returns of the late Elections to the 

under the burning influence of constraining 
given a large majority to the new ministry, That 18 police officers be appointed, and that 

rated is only one of a multitude, Those who | prevented, by their moral suasion, besides the
| + 120" This Cabinet is taken from what That the superintendant of streets be under 

: Yih Soak 
] i 1 

h sharge Ce - "Ci 

consistency and invincible earnestness have| Aso the cause being imperilled by the shook - and revolutionised so many eo Boe, A tad 

: wiv ~ Wehave| yt of Prussia underwent a great change, |sang, we learn, his received of the ine 

with a fidelity that defied the most artful in- full faith in popular representative institu. : : sss mgd ei Back 

’ : 
: 

- k . a 
tl th a o 

. - x 

: per accommodation for those suffering mental 

bond? JUSS. fhe siabue, of alt | lation Jven if Prohiiifen should be Mags waé mon. ewbled So Fapieeh 12 8 grea 
: lieved by knowing that suitable provision is made 

Let us be instant in season and out of sca- having confirmed that law 
would make them | fe 

things as they were until he was . obliged, rational men and women. 

rich increase. if not immediately, at least of the people will have received a valuable 
] | before the Y fen’s Christi ati 

it.” The license law passed at last session is, the throne; although said to be a man of less | **'0% 1° oung Men's Christian Association, 

ao sb we believe, a very efficient one, and deserving 
of more praise than it commonly receives from Robs . ave So ET

RE Br the. te use, the free delivery and entirely extemporan- 

prohibited, db : 2 

from us the healing balm of Gilead! O, some other time. The expense which must e+ feel omar do the Messeng
er, and | AD Act for amending the Incorporation Act 

- " ’ : ink you have conducted it ve 

that no one whose cry is, * What must I do! necessarily attend the latter 
course, would be y ry Legislature. The provisions of SESE 

wtinginess or inactivity, to-die in ignorance of The difficulty of getting 
voters from a distance ign LORE anna Ba We, pipet FRpOS A AeA Sw 

the blood that cleanseth from all sin! to leave their homes for the purpose of voting, pow oo : so as to cause each street fo be in some one 

‘ We do not want to part with the Messenger | ward,—r:0t as now, 10 b: tb i 

that is warmer, or a zeal more resolute, than If the Temperance men of both political jon any terms.” wos : A a 

is found in a genuine Irish convert. parties will honestly unite and take charge of 
- That open voting be substituted for the ballot. 

gg | 5. oa 4 That the Mayor be elected by the City Cotn- 

from the great and mighty and wise and return of him they consider the most suitable 
o RPODARR JADAES 15. ARpets That oh take place | TR, 

pauls 
. . pide” v . ‘ a changes axe ace In term ol ollice 0 

noble, as from the poor of Christ's flock, who, gon
 oe series goat 5 raped ov Prussian

 Chamber of Representatives, have | the Recorder. and the dutive of that officer. 

love, live but to unfold to others * the un- Temperance among their friends, we c
onceive ‘ : the duties of night watch be perf 

ia The i= hat great good may bo dont: and miaih 
evil which was formed by the Prince Regent on iy ies

 of night wate performed by the 

searchable riches 0 rist. e case nar B the retirement of his brother, the now nomi- 

have been most my helpers in the Lord, to advancement secured by their advocacy of t
he| termed the Liberal party. It will Roe direction of Commissioners of streets : and 

whom I am peculiarly indebted, whose holy principle of Prohibition at the hustings, membered that amid = sta ma that Th Clay Coruer, 8: Lity, Jdbrariegl, 1 

p : : : of the | Rents, &c., be appointed. 

been most widely felt in the interests of Zion, extension of the franchise, we think Mr. : g ait . ' 

and who, in pis storm, stood by my ide, Robson's fears entirely groundless. We have European Governments in- the year 1848, ‘Tug Provinciar HosmTaL ya Tix IN- 

: : tu-| g-om a very despotic to a pretty popular form. | sane patients from t
he Poor's Asylum during'th 

fluences, were those whom God honoured me tions, and we think’ he must be but an in-|m ; ; : : ts ofr Brno 

as an instrument in extricating from the maze different politician who thinks that the voice This 
sien change Wa4 howver, attended | past week: TUS SEH as Bass 

; ’ that the King, who still held th ] ers of the latter Iustitution, as it has long suffer
- 

What, in pounds, shillings, and pence, is likely to err on a great moral question, than |e go 1p ®ilitars — of the. lr my ed from being 100 much c
rowded to afford pro- 

the value of one soul brought into the fold of when that voic
e comes from the whole popu- of 4 - 

L 
par rg prj ir BA b derangement. The friends of the unfortunate 

those whom, in process of time, that soul, tived and the present license law preferred, Tiasont hen peavaliad. Jub cr A a individuals so afflicted will also feel greatly re- 

under God, may rescue from ruin? we believe that the very fact of the people personal character of ‘the monarch | for them; and such means used as are beiter 

son, * sowing beside all waters ;” for we shall feel more bound to carry it out faithfully than wh
ich was amiable and beneficent, have kept lofi sv-ring Abu t

ack to the tet of 

find all that we cast there, it may be. with they now do, and the Temperance education | ¢ on" hig 
failing intellect, to relinquish his| On Tuesday evening, the 18th inst, Mr. Ro- 

after many days. God is our helper, there impulse ” by their being called to vote upon
 power, His brother, who is his successor to | bert M

iller gave a lecture at Temperance Hall 

fore are we bold ! | talent, is one of more liberal views, and better | True Greatness. Besides the scope given b 
k ter rr gn / R y 

. ; EE —— 
suited to the exigency of the times. Great the subject, of which Mr. Miller made suc

h good 

\ 
“r + Temperance men. % \ { : ous character of it, rendered the lecture one of; 

a) ristran : CSSCNQLY. The doubts expressed by Mr. Robson in his lightened friends of so
und Constitutional Gov- | the most powerful that ‘has been heard in H

ali- 

be a 

o r : : | ornment in Prussia, that a material and per- | fax for some time past. The crowded audience 

HALIFAX, JANUARY wor lwo ed bagtdrpton hat | manent policy of amelioration in the adminis. not something. of SV. JOEY SRY 050 2 . « 1°: | lecturer, were prepared to ex ct a first-rate lec- 

| AAT ATAPI - [no good foundation any more than his desire part he sowie 
ture, and Ape 2 to affirm that but one 

Ous readers will ‘no doubt ‘recollect that for a more limited y of electors. We see | 4 enjoyment of free Ln abe a ig opinion was entertained at the close, which was 

some four or five years since, a mission was no reason for such conclusion. We haye 81 the result of the
 present state of ffir The that independently of the greatness of the subject, 

commenced in Canada, under the patronage of | '*"Y recent precedent for legislation of this : : : I'he | and the originality with which it was tr
eated, the 

the Episcopal church, for the 180 9% | character i the repeal of the Yarmouth great evil of Buropean revolution
s has hith- | oratory of itself was a treat of no ordina

ry de- 

carrying the Gospel to the Frenc Canadian | C0Unty Municipal 
: irmouth | oto heen, that the people, accustomed to al- | scripti 
tion Act, 'We| moet desrotio yale people, act prion. : 

: . tic rule, and wholly unused to take 
ig 

ton, and that a Semi deg . | shall therefore sustain the action of the Gra
nd pe 1 : A The Rev. Mr. Narraway, under an engage-

 

hg of Fr Cb yO oy 4 Division, and hope that nothing may be don
e any share in public affairs, were unfitted to { ment with the Agency Committee of the

 Sons 

I 
nad op, exercise the newly acquired rights which the | of Temperance, during the past week has deli- 

ed at Sabrevois, in the Lower Province, to induce parties in the country to doubt the| ,verthyow of ancient dynasties and institu- | vered a course of three lecturer, on the evenings 

tions had suddenly conferred upon them, Of of Wednesda
y and on Monday last and this 

26, 1859. 

They will now be glad to learn that the en- propriety of tha
t course of proceeding. 

terprise has hitherto been attended with a . this truth both France and Spain afford evening. 

very fair amount of success ; that several| Oun acknowledgments are due to many of st
riking and melancholy instances. We hope Ra1LwAY TRAINS. —A change has been made 

pious and co t teachers are engaged in{our kind patrons for thei
r successful efforts to | better things of Prussia, especially 38 she is | DY only one train aday going toand from Truro, 

the instruction of youths of both Re, with | add to our lis
t of Subscribers, In numerous |in a great, measure a Protestant Country, and rd or nk - ee to word instead of 

ighly encouraging prospects. e training | cases their success would have been ter | has consequently less of the element of spirit- fob; + ims. tinue, we pre- 

os. include several young men and women, | but for
 the pressure of the times, Net caly ual despotism to contend with. spirit- | sume, ‘only for a short time, during the deptli of 

| winter. 


